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RE:
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Recommendation:
That the City of Quinte West Multi-Year Accessibility Plan (2013) attached to Report No
12-113PD be approved.

1.0

Background

The Ontarians with Disabilities Act 2001 required the City to prepare an annual
Accessibility Plan. The City has adopted an annualAccessibility Plan since that time.
The Accessibility for Ontarians With Disabilities Act (2005) lntegrated Standard 191111
requires the preparation of a Multi-Year Accessibility Plan, which is to be reviewed at
least once every five years and requires the preparation of an annual status report.

An Accessibility Staff Team was established in 2011 consisting of representatives from
every City Department as well as Quinte Access and the Quinte West Public Library to
oversee the City's work towards meeting the requirements of the AODA. This group,
together with input from the Accessibility Advisory Committee, has developed a work
plan for meeting the legislated requirements and help the City reach its goal of an
accessible city. Work will be ongoing as every department strives to meet and exceed
the standards set out by the legislation.
The Staff Team has prepared a Multi-Year Accessibility Plan for Council approval. The
Plan is attached hereto as Appendix 1.

2.0

Existing Policy/By-law

Ontario Regulation 191t11 made under the Ontarians With Disabilities Act, 2005 states"

"Accessib¡l¡ty plans
4. (1) The Government of Ontario, Legislative Assembly, designated public
sector organizations and large organizations shall,

(a)

establish, implement, maintain and document a multi-year
accessibility plan, which outlines the organization's strategy to prevent and
remove barriers and meet its requirements under this Regulation;

(b)

post the accessibility plan on their website, if any, and provide the plan in
an accessible format upon request; and

(c)

review and update the accessibility plan at least once every five

years.

(2) The Government of Ontario, Legislative Assembly and designated public

sector organizations shall establish, review and update their accessibility plans in
consultation with persons with disabilities and if they have established an accessibility
advisory committee, they shall consult with the committee.

(3) The Government of Ontario, Legislative Assembly and designated public
sector organizations shall,

(a)

prepare an annual status report on the progress of measures taken
to implement the strategy referenced in clause (l) (a); and

(b)

post the status report on their website, if any, and provide the report in an
accessible format upon request.

(4) The Government of Ontario, Legislative Assembly, designated public sector
organizations and large organizations shall meet the requirements of this section
according to the following schedule:

1.

For the Government of Ontario and the Legislative Assembly, January 1,

2

For large designated public sector organizations, January 1,2013.

3

For small designated public sector organizations, January 1,2014-

4

For large organizations, January 1,2014."

2012.

3.0

Financial lmpact

The requirements of the AODA will have financial impacts on all City Departments. The
IAR Work Plan attached to the Multi-Year Plan includes a "Resources Estimated"
column in each area and in some cases the "Resources Used" column has been filled in
where work has already been completed. Budget requirements will need to be included
by each department every year in order to ensure funds are available to meet the
requirements of the legislation. Although some of the requirements will not necessitate
monetary investment by the City, significant amounts of staff time should be anticipated
in order to comply.

4.0

Public lnput

The Accessibility Advisory Committee provides input by representing the disabled
community both individually as Members and on behalf of various organizations they
represent. The Committee's meetings are open to the public and they regularly receive
input from local citizens. The City Website also provides a forum for the public to the
provide feedback through the City Clerk.

5.0

lnternal/External Gonsultation

N/A

6.0

GommenUAnalysis

The Accessibility Advisory Committee and the Members of the Accessibility Staff Team
encourage Council to approve the Multi-Year Accessibility Plan (2013) to meet the
requirements of the legislation and to demonstrate the City's commitment to the goal of
accessibility.

The Multi-Year Plan includes, a Statement of Commitment to accessibility, the
lmplementation Strategy for both legislated and non-legislated goals and a work plan
outlining work required to meet the requirements of the legislation. A status update will
be provided to Council on an annual basis with a review/update every five years.
The IAR Work Plan attached to the Multi-Year Plan is an important component to the
Plan. This document will be used as the "blueprint" to meet the City's obligations under
the lntegrated Standard. lt will also be used to ensure the City's budget includes the
necessary funds to complete the projects required by the Plan.

APPENDIX
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Message from Mayor - John Williams
The City of Quinte West and our City Council is committed to removing and preventing
barriers so that residents can take part in all that our great City has to offer.
The City of Quinte West MunicipalAccessibility Plan is a multi-year plan with annual reports
and a review/update every 5 years that outlines new initiatives and illustrates past
achievements in improving accessibility within the City. Council continues to demonstrate their
ongoing commitment through continued support of projects to improve accessibility.
Working with our Accessibility Advisory Committee, the City remains committed to hearing
what residents have to say about the services we deliver. As part of our continuing effort to
improve, an Access-a-thon, was held on May 26,2012 hosted jointly by Quinte Access and
the City of Quinte West Accessibility Advisory Committee. This event helped raise awareness
of accessibility issues and also provided the opportunity to receive important feedback on the
accessibility of the City. Comments received were reported back to City Council and the
respective City Departments to raise awareness of accessibility issues and set goals for future
improvements.

The City of Quinte West has laid a solid foundation for continuously advancing and
strengthening the City's commitment to improving accessibility for all residents. Over the
coming years, the City is committed to achieving the goal of meeting AODA standards and
making the City of Quinte West one of the most accessible Cities in the Province.
Message from Chief Administrative Officer - Gary Dyke
The City remains dedicated to continuous improvement in the area of accessibility and to
reaching the goals set by the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA).
The City of Quinte West Municipal Accessibility Plan outlines initiatives that will improve
accessibility in our community, and reflects the City's commitment to the successful
implementation of the AODA standards.

ln2010, the City was proud to demonstrate compliance with the AODA Customer Service
Standard. Over 500 C¡ty employees and volunteers have now received training in accessible
customer service. Everyone who participated in the training program now has the foundation
required to improve service delivery across the City.
Our work thus far has prepared us well to continue to successfully implement the remaining
Provincial standards, including the standards for information and communication,
3

transportation, employment, and the built environment. By developing initiatives in these key
areas, we continue to remove and prevent barriers and create a more inclusive City for all
residents and visitors.

4

INTRODUCTION

STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT
The City of Quinte West is committed to providing equitable treatment to people with
disabilities with respect to the use and benefit of City programs and services. The City seeks
to identify and remove barriers to accessibility and prevent the creation of new barriers. The
City is working to provide services in a manner that respects the dignity and independence of
all Quinte West citizens, our employees and visitors. The City of Quinte West is equally
dedicated to ensuring that allAODA legislated obligations are met in a timely manner and that
compliance with these standards is maintained.

Background
Ontario Regulation 191/11 Part 1 states:

Accessibility plans
4. (1) The Government of Ontario, Legislative Assembly, designated public sector
organizations and large organizations shall,

(a)

establish, implement, maintain and document a multi-year accessibility plan,
which outlines the organization's strategy to prevent and remove barriers and meet its
requirements under this Regulation;

(b)

post the accessibility plan on their website, if any, and provide the plan in an
accessible format upon request; and

(c)

review and update the accessibility plan at least once every five years

The purpose of the City of Quinte West Municipal Accessibility Plan is to demonstrate how the
City will be implementing the legislative requirements of the Ontarians with Disabilities Act
(ODA) (2001), the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Acf (2005) and to manage
compliance with emerging AODA regulations related to the Corporation of the City of Quinte
West. In addition, the City recognizes that there is also a need for innovation outside of the
legislation and that additional initiatives are required to either prepare for forthcoming
legislation, or in some cases, to work beyond the legislation to meet residents' accessibility
needs. The City recognizes that achieving these objectives requires a corporate-wide
approach in order to identify and remove barriers for residents, employees and visitors.
5

Over the past several years, the City of Quinte West has undertaken a number of initiatives
aimed at ensuring that the municipality remains as inclusive and barrier-free as possible.
These include, but are not limited to:

o
.
o
o
.
.
.
.
.
.

Developing the City of Quinte West Municipal Accessibility Plan as part of the
requirements of the Ontarians wîth Disabilities Acf 2001 (ODA);
Providing Accessible Formats upon request;
lnvesting over $200,000.00 on accessibility retrofits in City facilities (subject to
funding approval);
9700,000.00 Accessible Re-construction of FranKord Municipal Office & Library
Training over 500 City employees and volunteers on Accessible Customer Service;
Providing Accessible Customer Service training to all staff beyond the AODA
parameters.
Reviewing policies, procedures and other relevant documents to include
accessibility;
lnstalling Audible Pedestrian Signals at several city intersections;
Reviving an annualAccess-a-thon event to highlight achievements and bring
awareness to the importance of accessibility to City services;
Meeting and maintaining compliance with the AODA Customer Service Standard.

Methodology
This multi-year plan has been developed to enable the City to clearly demonstrate how the
requirements of the AODA lntegrated Accessib/e Regulations 191/11 (IAR) will be
implemented. ln addition, it enables the City to communicate to residents the non-legislated
accessibility initiatives which have been introduced to ensure City services consider
accessibility moving forward. These include initiatives in the area of the built environment for
which AODA legislation is stillforthcoming.
Since 2001, the City of Quinte West has maintained an Accessibility Advisory Committee and
since 2011 also has an Accessibility Staff Team. These groups play a vital role in the
development of the Accessibility Plan for the City of Quinte West. ln addition to these groups
and to advance the City's response to the new provincial legislation, several internal subcommittees were initiated in the areas of employment, transportation, built environment and
information & Communication (with an additionalAccessible Documents working group):

o
o
o
o

Assist in the interpretation of the IAR clauses;
Determine the City's readiness to meet the legislative requirements;
ldentify gaps;
Create work plans to meet corporate and legislative timelines; and,
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a

Determine who is responsible for implementation within the City of Quinte West.

The Accessibility Staff Team has compiled an Integrated Accessibility Regulation (lAR) Work
Plan, which is attached as a foundation for the City's work towards compliance.

Consultation
Consultation on the Municipal Accessibility Plan and the IAR Work Plan was conducted on an
ongoing basis through the City of Quinte West Accessibility Advisory Committee.
GUIDING PRINC¡PLES
The guiding principles of the City's Municipal Accessibility Plan include

.
o
.
o
o
o
.

Working consultatively with the Accessibility Advisory Committee to ensure the actions
identified in the multi-year plan is responsive to the needs of the community;
Proactive and timely to meet the provincial compliance deadlines;
Fiscally responsible by using provincial tools, templates and guides where applicable;
Proactive to spread the cost of implementation over multiple years;
Seeking efficiencies by training all existing and new staff;
Ensuring that areas of accountability are clearly defined by implementing clauses by
department; and,
Developing support tools and templates to assist staff with implementation.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
The City of Quinte West supports the goals of the AODA to make the Province of Ontario
accessible by the year 2025. As such the City's senior management has approved the
following approach and supports to fulfillthe City's requirements.

Leadership
City Council has supported the creation of accessible services to help improve inclusion
across the City which benefits all residents, visitors and employees. Towards that end, the
City has adopted an Accessible Customer Service Policy and formed an Accessibility staff
Team, through which, Staff shall report on the identification, prevention and or potential
creation of barriers within all reports going to the Accessibility Advisory Committee and City
Council.

Structure and Governance
The responsibility for the implementation of the AODA falls within all City Departments. This
ensures that the decisions regarding accessibility are made in concurrence with the City's
Strategic Plan. ln 2012, the Accessibility Staff Team created an IAR Work Plan which will see
the City of Quinte West reach compliance with all the relevant clauses of the AODA in
compliance with Provincial deadlines. Accountability for the various clauses within the new
lntegrated Accessibility Regulation is a shared responsibility with operational departments.
The City Chief Administrative Officer has oversight responsibitity for ensuring compliance at
the corporate level and operational departments retain the accountability for ensuring that their
respective clauses are executed according to legislative requirements pertaining to the service
they deliver. For example:

o
.
o
o
.

Websites compliance is led by the Corporate Finance Department;
Employment requirements are led by Human Resources;
lnformation and Communication Supports is led by Corporate Finance;
Procurement and Kiosks requirements are led by Corporate Finance; and,
Library requirements are led by the Quinte West Public Library.

General clauses are led by the Accessibility Staff Team with representation from each
department and guided by the Corporation's Accessibility Advisory Committee.

Municipal Accessib¡l¡ty Plan and Integrated Accessibility Regulation lmplementation
Work Plan
The IAR Work Plan considers best practices and lessons learned from the execution of the
AODA Customer Service Regulation. ln the first phase of the Customer Service Regulation
legislative roll-out it became clear that staff needed to begin training as early as possible to
ensure a meaningful implementation strategy. This allowed staff time to learn about the
8

standards and implement the requirements into their everyday work as soon as possible in the
roll-out of the legislative requirements. The deadline for the training requirement of the
lntegrated Accessibility Regulation (lAR) is January 1"t 2014; however, with so many staff and
volunteers to train, it has been determined that training is scheduled to begin in early 2013 to
ensure full compliance in compliance with the deadline.
In addition to the AODA requirements, the City continues to work to increase accessibility for
residents and visitors by creating additional non-legislated initiatives that support the goals set
by Council in accordance with the AODA. Examples of this work include: Audible Pedestrian
Signals, numerous construction projects on City buildings, properties and facilities, ongoing
structural changes to streets, sidewalks, parks and open spaces.
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LEG¡SLATED GOALS:

Gustomer Service
Maintain compliance with the Accessible Customer Service Standard and continue to identify
additional customer service enhancements as required:
a) Provide accessible Customer Service training to staff and volunteers;
b) Receive and respond to feedback about the manner in which goods or services are
provided to persons with disabilities; and,
c) Provide notice of service disruptions.

General Requirements
Meet and maintain compliance with the AODA's lntegrated Regulation general requirement:
a) Complete a review of all relevant City of Quinte West bylaws, policies, procedures and
guÍdelines to reflect the requirements of the AODA lntegrated Accessibility Regulation;
b) Ensure the procurement of City goods, services, facilities and kiosks include accessibility
criteria and features; and,
c) Provide training on the AODA lntegrated Accessibility Regulation and the Human Rights Act
to all employees, volunteers; all persons who participate in developing the organization's
policies; and all other persons who provide goods, services or facilities on behalf of the City
of Quinte West.
Employment
Ensure the City of Quinte West's employment policies and practices are inclusive of people
with disabilities:
a) Ensure all employees and successful applicants with disabilities are informed of available
supports and accommodations;
b) Ensure applicants with disabilities are informed of available accommodations during the
recruitment, assessment and the selection processes;
c) Consult with employees to provide and arrange for accessible formats and communication
supports;
d) Provide to employees, upon request, individualized workplace emergency response
information;
e) Maintain a return to work process and provide individual documented accommodation plans
for employees with disabilities when required;
f) Ensure the needs of the employees with disabilities are taken into account for the purposes
of performance management, career development, advancement and redeployment.

Information and Communication Supports
Provide accessible information and communication to residents, visitors and employees
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a) Ensure City processes for receiving and responding to feedback are accessible to people
with disabilities by providing for, or arranging for, the provision of accessible formats and
commun ication supports;
b) Upon request, provide accessible feedback and communication supports in consultation
with the requestor, in a timely manner that takes into account the person's accessibility
needs and at no additional cost for all City documents including emergency plans and
public safety information ;
c) Ensure all City of Quinte West websites and web content conform to the World Wide Web
Consortium Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0 initially at levelA and increasing to LevelAA in
accordance with the timelines set out by the AODA lntegrated Regulation; and,
d) lnform the public of the availability and provide accessible materials where they exist and
provide accessible formats and communication supports upon request.

LL

Built Environment
a) Increase accessibility of City facilities through the auditing and implementation of an annual
retrofit plan based on approved budgets; and,
b) Retrofit up to all City facilities with respect to: automatic door openers, washrooms, ramps,
reception desks, change rooms, door widening, parking areas and various other issues
based on City budget and Federal/Provincial funding approvals.
NON.LEGISLATED GOALS:
ln addition to the legislated goals under the AODA, the City of Quinte West is committed to
additional initiatives that help ensure the City is becoming more and more barrier-free;
including:

Gustomer Service
a) Host an annualAccess-a-thon event to inform the community about the accessibility of City
services and celebrate accessibility achievements.
Employment
a) Monitor the percentage of applicants with disabilities who participate in the self-identification
survey as part of recruitment process;
b) Monitor the successful hires of persons with disabilities relative to the percentage of those
who self-identified as part of the application process;
c) lncrease the completeness of the internal data base of existing employees with disabilities
to reflect their representation in the workforce.
I

nformation and Gommunication

a)

b)

Finalize a review of quintewest.ca and prepare for a2013 launch of the improved
version of the City's website which will incorporate AODA legislative technological
requirements.
Increase accessibility in the Quinte West Public Library locations

Transportation
a) Development of procedures which are consistent with Accessible Customer Service Policy
and the spirit and intent of the AODA;
b) Facility improvements to enhance barrier-free access to bus stops and installation of
accessible bus shelters
c) Training for staff consistent with the requirements of the AODA lntegrated Accessibility
Standards Regulation;

Built Environment
72

lncrease accessibility for pedestrians by increasing the number of City intersections being
equipped with Audible Pedestrian signals

Gompliance Monitoring
The Accessibility Advisory Committee and the Accessibility Staff Team shall monitor progress
of this plan and shall coordinate and report on progress annually to Council.
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Augul 15, 2011-

policy developed

,
Verbal On Board Announcements

2OLL

Quinte Access/Public Works

Review of existing rcutes

, Writiñg scr¡ptsfor drivers

All Quinte Access Stãff

, Trâining drivers

.luly 1,2011

' StâffTihe

'lmplementation

Or¡din - Doo. to door if reo'd

)ô11

ôr'iñtê À..êse/Þr rhli. Wô*q

Availabil¡ty of lnfo re Accessible Equ¡pment

2012

Quinte Access/Public Works

Emergency Preparedness & Response Policies

2012

Quinte Access/Publ¡c Works

Gôñârâl Rê.ôôñ<ih¡litiêc

)¡1

'lnclusion ¡n b.ochures, ¡n peßon,

by

telephoñe

,Review and Recommendation by Accessibility
{dv¡sory Comm¡ftee
'Approval

by

Quinte Access Boa.d

'August 19,2012DdversTrãin¡ng
.September 22,2011QA Board Approvâl
'Septeñber 12,2012Pending QW Adviso.y
commifree âpprovâl

' lulv 1. 2011

.

Alrêådv Comolied

,

All QuinteAccess Staff

.Jenuary 1,2012

.

Alreådy complied

.

All QuinteAccess Steff

'lanuary 1,2012

.

lenuãry 2013

StåffT¡me

'staffTime

'lmplementation

)

ôuiñtê Âô.êcç/Prhlie Wô.kc

'lenueru 1.2012

' Alreadv ComÞl¡ed

'stafffìme

.

StãffTime

.

Trans¡t Stops, Closest, deboard

2012

Quinte Aæess/Publ¡c Works

DEft Policy
' Review/Recommeñdâtion

by AAC

(A.cess¡bility

Advisory Committee)

'

All Qu¡nte Access Staff

'January 1,2012

Ståff Time

Approv¡l by quinte Access Board

'Au8ust 15,2011 tolicy developed
'Augu* 19,2011)Íive6 Trained
'September 22,2011
fC Boãrd Approval
'September 12,2012-

Stãff T¡me

Pendlhg QW Adv¡sory

:ommittee approval

Storage Mob¡lity Dev¡æs

2072

Qu¡nte Acæss/Public Works

. Drâft Policy
' RevieøRecommendat¡on
Advisory Commiree)

.

'August 15,2011 Policy developed
by

'August 19, 2011Dr¡versTreined

AAc (Accessib¡lity

Approval by Quiñte Access Board

All Quinte Acese Staff

'January 1,2012

Staff

Tme

'September 22, 2011
lC Boãrd Approval
'September 12,2012Pendin8 QWAdv¡sory
Comm¡ttee

.stâfflime

epproEl

' Au8ust 15, 2011 Pol¡cy developed
,

Deploy Lift¡ng DevÌces

2072

Ou¡nte Acæss/Public Works

oraft pol¡cy

' Rev¡eøRecommendâtion byAAC(Access¡bility

\dvisory Comm¡ttee)
'Approvãl by qu¡nte Access Board

. All Quinte Access steff

. Odober 10, 2012

Staff time

'AuBust 19/ 2011Dr¡versTrãined
. September 22, 2011

'StâffTiñe

qc Boârd Approvâl
'September 1¿ 2012Pendint QWAdv¡sory

Coñmitee aEErovãl

'August 15/ 2011 Policy developed

' Review current tran5¡t schedule

,Draft policy

Ensure adequate time -board¡ng,depboardjng

2012

Quinte Access/Public Works

.

Review/Recommendations byAAC(Access¡b¡l¡ty

.Nadyne and Shelly

'Norehber 15,2012

.Steff t¡me

qdv¡sory Committee)

'Approval by quinte Access Boerd

,Außust 15,2011 tolicy developed

.

Ass¡stance W storage

2072

Quinte Access/Public Works

oraft Pol¡cy
' Rev¡evRecommendat¡on by AAC (Aeessibil¡ty
qdvisory Comm¡ttee)
' Approvãl byquinte Access Board

'August 19, 2011' StäffTime
0riveETra¡ned
. September 22,2011
Qc Board Approvâl
'September 12,2012Pend¡nt QW Adv¡sory
Òmñifrêê âôhrôvãl

'Autust 19, 2011' All QuinteAccessStaff

August 15, 2012

.Stefftime

)r¡versTraihed
,S€ptember 22,201.1.
lC Board Approval
'September 12,2012)endinB QWAdv¡sory

2012

Quinte Access/Pub¡¡c Works

2014

Olrinte Acceçs/Public Works

Specialized - Estimate demand

2073

Quinte Access/Public WorlG

Fare parity

2013

Quinte AæessiPublic Works

lntormation ava¡lable alter. Fomats

' Choose âlternate formãts
' RevieøRecommendation by AAc (Access¡bil¡ty
Advisory Commitee)
' Añðrôvâl hv Ouiñrê 4..Þ<< Bôã¡d
'Review QA mandate for use ofspecial¡zed trens¡t
and ensufe clear requirements
'Rev¡ew previous r¡dersh¡p stats and estimate

'Utilizefutu.e demend elimates and calculate
f¡n¿nc¡ãl iñpðctforfare perity

'

Nadyne,shelly

and Andria

Shelly

'Shelly and Nadyne

' Drâft Serv¡ce oisruption Policy
' RevieøRecommendation byAAC(Accessibil¡ty
Seruice Disruption

2013

Quinte Acæss/Publìc Works

Mñfl - ncw huses - âæess¡blê

2013

ôr,iñrÞ Â..êcÊ/Pùhlìc Wôrkc

New - Gmb Bards, handÊ¡ls

2073

Quinte Access/Public Works

?o13

Ouinte Aæess/Publ¡c
ô"ìntê Â..Þss/P"hliê
ôu¡ntê Ac.êss/Publi¿
Ouintê Acæss/Public

llõh¡lilv Aid Sbecøs
Sloo Rêdrests & Eøemencv Resoonse
I iohtind tuâtuñs

2013
?o11

Wôaks
Wôrke

Nô Fâre Suooõrt Pe¡sôns

20L4

Electronic Pre-boardino Announcements

)i17

Wôrks
Works
ôr riñtê Â..¡cs/Puhlic Wôrks
Ouinte Acæss/Public Wôrks
ô"¡ñtâ 4..â<</Þr rhli. U/ôrLc
ôr rinte Àcr€ss/Public Wôrks
Ouìnte Access/Public Works
Ouinte Access/Public Works
ôuintê Access/Puhlic Wôrks

Electron¡c On Board Announcements

2077

Quinte Access/Publ¡c Works

2013

S¡dnâdê
701?
2013

lnd¡@toß & Alams

)o1a
)o74

Advisory commitee)
. Approvâl by QA Board
¡ lññlâñ!ñt Þ^l¡ru

. De.embe¡ 15,2012

lmplement Policy

time

,Avâilable !pon
€quest

'Stafftime

.lanuâry

'o.aft
Stãff Time

1¡ 2013

pol¡cy

leveloped November

,^1)
.DEft pol¡cy

shelly ãñd Nâdyne

.January 1, 2012

'Review RFTfor new bus purchases to encompass
¡ll accessib¡l¡ty requ¡remenß
' Review/recomñendât¡on by AAC
,Approvâl by QA Boârd
,

. Staff

StaffTime

.
shelly and Nãdyne

'Januãrv31, 2013

.leveloped November
zo72

Staff'fime

. Poçsible consultantfeeof
s300400

'Al.eadv comol¡6
.Reseerch var¡ous suppliers and obta¡n quotes on

'quotes obtãined and

ectronic rystemg
,Work pricinB inbtrans¡t budget

reviewed by N4ay31, 2013
. ltems implemented ¡nto

.

Capital

3l

Review/recommendation by AAC
'Approval by OA Boa.d

Budtetfor

ínstellâtioh 2014/2015

Staff Time

IAR Timelines
SPEGIALIZED TRANSIT
Oriq¡n to Destinatìon Seil¡ces
Companions ¡f space avail and ch¡ldren

2077
7A1)
2013
2013

Qu¡nte Access/Public Works
Ouinte Acæss/Public Works

Co-ord Seruises Urban Connect¡ons
Hours of Seruice (same for specialized as
conventional) ìf otfer both conventional and

2013

Ouintê Access/Public Works

2013

Ouinte Aæess/Publ¡c Works

Hours of Sery¡ce

)i1a

Õuiñlê A.-cÞss/Prhlic Wô.ks

2013

Ouinte Access/Publ¡c Works

Cateoories of Eliqibil¡tv for soec¡alized transit
same oav ano u0 to J nours
BOOKnq
Emercencv50ec. lransrt
No Trip Restrict¡ons
Fare Pnor¡tv
Aoolication Process tor Soec. Transit
ACCESSIBLE RAIL CARS
nê Re¡l cãr oer tra¡n access¡ble

2044

Ouinte Access/Public Works

?o74
?o14
)ô1 4

Ou¡nte Accêss/Publ¡c Wôrks
ôil¡ntê Aceêss/Public Wô.ks

2077

Ou¡nte Access/Public Works

2077

Ou¡nte Access/Public Works

Comoletion Datê

draft polices

¡nd Access¡bility plen

Review/recommendât¡on by AAC
,Approvel by QA Boãrd
,lmplementation

.shellyend Nedyne

'Daaftcr¡teria
'AAc Review/AÞorovâl

'All QuinteAccess

.

'All

.

Stafftime

)o17
2013

Jul-11

N/A
N/Â

2013

ouinte Access/Publ¡c Works

2013

Ouinte Access/Public Works

2073

OPP/Corporate Finanæ

2013

OPP/CorpoEte Finance

Tax¡cabs
Ênsure nol cnafgrng a nrgnerEre or an aoorlronal
fee for pwd
Ensure no e)ftra cnarges lof sþrage 01 moDlltry

20L7

OPP/Corporate F¡nancê

2011

OPP/Corporate F¡nance

ensure owneF and opeEtoF place vehÌcle
reqìstrat¡on and identification on reãr bumper

20L2

OPP/Corporate Finance

accessible tax¡€bs ¡n its accessibilitv olan
uu I ttss uts MUNtçttsALt I tEs - l nal Lrcense

, Review ofspec¡aì¡zed serviae and
,

Setrice Delays

[4unicipal AAC - development of constructron or
rcolãcement of åcc- Bus stoos ând sheltefs
ldentify planning for access¡ble bus stops and
shelters
AAC & councal detemine on-demand accessrble
tãx¡cebs rêouired in communilv

Rssources Est¡mated

Tìmelìnes Antjcipatìon

ôr'¡ñtê Â..Þcc/Ð,hii. Wô*(
ôr¡nf ê Accêcs/Public Wôrks

Accessibilitv Plans
vlsrlofs

Cne rail carwith mob¡lity aid aæessible washroom
SCHOOL BUSES
Ensure integrated accessible school transit of
aoorooriate alternate
DeveloÞ lndiv¡dual school tEnsportat¡on plans
ITIES OF MUNICIPALITIES . GeneTAI

Statf Requ¡red

Work Required

Deoartmentls)

DÊftcr¡teria

Qu¡nte Access

'AAC Review/AÞorovel

'Enforced bv

OPP

'Enforced bv

OPP

'Enforæd bv

OPP - License

. oPP stãff

Requirement

November 2012

'All

Quiñte Accesi

November 2012

'All

Quinte Access

November 2012
November 2012

Resources lJsed

